The Butterflies of Australia

By Albert Orr, Roger Kitching

Allen Unwin, Australia, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Albert Orr (illustrator). 277 x 216 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book. The world over people love butterflies but few understand much more about them than their physical beauty. The Butterflies of Australia offers a unique guide to help identify the nearly 400 species to which Australia plays host but with its focus on living butterflies, it is much more than an identification guide. Within its pages is a concise but broad, non-technical introduction to butterfly biology, history, ecology, evolution and conservation. Hundreds of meticulous illustrations show adult butterflies in life, flying or perched, among the plants and animals of their natural habitat, while others document the Australian butterfly species, with beautiful diagnostic half-wing illustrations of pinned specimens. It also explains and illustrates much of the known behaviour and ecology of Australian butterflies, and in so doing meets the needs of both the butterfly watcher and general nature lover.

Reviews

This publication might be well worth a read, and much better than other. It really is simplified but excitement inside the 50% of the book. You will not feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you check with me).

-- Imogene Bergstrom

This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading through but extremely exciting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am pleased to explain how here is the finest book i actually have read inside my individual daily life and may be he best book for ever.

-- Mrs. Ellie Yost II
The Australian Butterfly Sanctuary is the leading Kuranda attraction. It is the largest butterfly flight aviary and exhibit in Australia—an all-weather experience in the heart of the beautiful Kuranda village. Home to over 2000 magnificent tropical butterflies, you'll be enchanted by the aerial dynamics of these elusive wonders of nature as you wander through the aviary's rainforest gardens. Our butterflies include local rainforest species, including the electric blue Ulysses and the majestic green & yellow Cairns Birdwing. Click on any of the images below to learn more about your favourite species. Australia has more than 400 species of butterfly, the majority of which are continental species, and more than a dozen endemic species from remote islands administered by various Australian territorial governments. The largest butterflies in the world are endemic to the Australasian realm. They are the birdwings of the tribe Troidini of the swallowtail butterfly family, Papilionidae. Family: Papilionidae (swallowtails) 18+2 species [2 non-continental species]. Discovering Australian Butterflies is more than just a book on butterflies; it is a comprehensible guide to identifying common Australian Butterflies. They can be found along the northern and eastern coast of Australia, down to northern NSW. Wingspan is between 76 - 86mm. Males and females are quite different. Pictured is the female. Larvae feed on a wide range of plants but are usually found on Lesser Joyweed and Paddy's Lucerne. Yellow Migrant: is a migratory species and can be found along the east coast of Australia. They have been recorded as far north as the Atherton Tablelands, Qld and as far south as Sydney in NSW. Wingspan is 56mm in both male and females. Larvae feed on various Cassia and Senna species. Australian Painted Lady Butterflies of the World, 2000+ species illustrated. Anatomy, biology, lifecycle, taxonomy, ecology, evolution, survival strategies, migration, habitats, butterfly-watching holidays worldwide, trip reports, photography. Eurema alitha (Australia only) © David Fischer. Netrocoryne repanda (Australia only) © David Fischer. Jalmenus evagoras (Australia only) © David Fischer. Lucia limbata (Australia only) © David Fischer.
Butterflies Australia Mobile. Surveys and sightings on the go! Butterflies Australia mobile app available now on iOS and Android. Designed and built by Geometry with the help of Australian National University. The Butterflies of Australia book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. A complete guide to Australian butterflies, beautifully illustrated in typical habitats as we see them in everyday life, accompanied by their earlier life stages. Get A Copy. Amazon. Online Stores â–¾. Audible Barnes & Noble Walmart eBooks Apple Books Google Play Abebooks Book Depository Alibris Indigo Better World Books IndieBound Amazon AU. Libraries. Paperback, 328 pages. 03 Jul δY; Butterflies Australia Posted at 12:29h in Citizen Science by Andrea Jaggi Share Has UNE Discovery every brought our â€˜Plants, Poop, and Pollinatorsâ€™ activity out to your school? Butterflies are important pollinators for many plants but there are still lots of things scientists would li 03 Jul δY; Butterflies Australia Posted at 12:29h in Citizen Science by Andrea Jaggi Share Has UNE Discovery every brought our â€˜Plants, Poop, and Pollinatorsâ€™ activity out to your school? Butterflies are important pollinators for many plants but there are still lots of things scientists would li Butt...